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llnJ10DUCTIC: 

The study of the uhi te U~l1b problem \.Jas initiated in 1960 fo11m.Jing 
reports of significant seedling mortality by white [Tubs in new coniferous 
plantations in southeastern Hanitoba. This work was continued in 1965 
and 1966. Studies of the use of insecticides in machine p1antin~ began 
in 196], and insecticide in combination \41th fertil] zer in 1964 lNairn 
and Ives, 1965). In 1966~ the applicatlo:: c,f insecticides in hand 
planting '.ms tested. This 1.lOrk is being carri.od out in co,·>operation \.Jith 
the follOwing agencies; the Forest Hanagement Branch of the Hanitoba 
Departnent of Hines and Natural Resources has supplied machinery and labor 
for planting and soil samp1ing~ and Ohipman Chenucals Limited, ~Unnipegl' 
has supplied insecticides and technical advice through their representative 
Nr. G.R. Fraser. 

1,iETHODS 

The location of experirlental plantJing areas used in 1963 and 1964 
he.ve been (~escribed by Warren and Ives (1964) and Nairn and Ives (1965). 
The 1965 and 1966 experiYnent[c1 are2.S and pi &nti.nr: dates are as fo110"\>18: 
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Plot Planting 
No. l·:i:ethod 

Area Planting 
Date 

===_. 

IV lYIachine Wampum9 loS. 2,~17 .. 1-1JE and La; 3-"5, 1965 
Sandilands For' .. Res. L.S. ! G--}-13E 

VII 11achine Vasser 
Sandi lands For. Re:3 • 

Piney L.,3. 9, 
Sandilands Fer. Res. ,·,.JE 

IX IIe~nd Badger 130\~~'o ~:~:,.29,-·3<·1:2E Hay 10~·12, 1966 

X Hand Badger LoSQ 11, 14, .29'·.3'~ J2E Hay 13~17 , 1966 

XI Hand Badger lie S. 1(, .29'·3,;]2E Hay 18-21, 1966 

Plot lJa.irll cnc. 83 (1965). Plots VII and 
VIII are located on formeT' \:L; :t18/:. been used for 1'a sture from 
1960 to 1964 and tmder cult1 ~ratioYl pn':c ;:,0 J960" The soil in both areas 
is sandy loam on glacial oub:lash Hi th .:. (:. Ei.mOu.nts of clay in low 
lying areas. Plots IX, Xs 8110. XI an" \.::'.tllin a mile radi'lS in an area 
that had been severely burned in 195.30 is in the I'Joodridge series" 
it18ll drained" orthie rrey 'lOoded on a of ~a:nd and gravel deposit8e 
The sites ,..rere prepared. f"I~ hand plant-i,ng in 1965 '-lith furrows ploughed at 
6 foot spacin[,. 
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The 1965 plantings were done with a Lowther tree planter modified to 
spot treat the soil around each seedlin~ with a measured amount of liquid 
insecticide and/or granular fertilizer (Ives ru1d Warren, 1964). Plots IV 
and VII were planted Vlith 2-2 red pine seedlings, Plot VIII was planted 
\vi th 2-2 red pine, jack pine and white spruce" The methods of planting 
and chemical treatment were similar to those carried out in 1964 (Nairn 
and Ives, 1965) except that insectidde app1ication Has modified to 
penI'LL t application throu[ h a spray nozzle or the open tube which vlaS used 
in previous years. This ,·laS accomI,lished by the addition of a 3-way valve 
and a no. 147 adjustable spray nozzle (similar to nozzles on knap-sack 
fire pumps). The nozzle ,·ras suspended from a 301t hydraulic hose line to 
permit flexibility over rouch terrain. 

As in 1964, seedlings Here planted n.t 6 x 6 foot spacing, \dth an 
untreated buffer rov! betvleen each tree.ted :COHo Four ~)locks containing 21 rOHS, 
660 feet lone, vJere planted to :;-'ed pine in each of Plots IV and VII. Six 
blocks were planted in.Plot VIII, where in addition to four blocks of red 
pine, one block each of jack pine and vIhite spruce VIere planted. The layout 
of the blocks for the three plots is shown in Figure 1. 

In Plots IV, VII and VIII five treatments were applied to the red pine 
seedlings ine8;ch block as folloHs: 

(i) Aldrin - emulsifiable form, 10 rrJ .• Qf 2% aldrin per seedling 
(0.44 Ibs. active inEredient per 1000·seedlingsJ. 

(ii) Aldrin .. enrLllsLCie:Jle fon(~ 10 mI. of 4:~ aldrin per seedling 
(0.88 Ibs. active :ingredient per 1000 seedlings). 

(l"l"l") 'MAGH,mR (1" . to .I- 8 40 0) t 11 d L'in. ,tU.J.4 'Ilagnesllllll, ammonlum~ pllOSpalJe~ .~ - ,a con ro e 
release fertilizer at the rate of 33 grams per seedling. 

(i v) HAGAEP and 2% aldrin. 

(v) Control. 

The treatments were applied in a modified random block design of 
10 treatment rows Hith alternate buffer rOHS and Here replicated four 
times Hi th the fo 110'V1inC exceptions. Aldrin was applied by the spray 
nozzle to one rOH in each block and by the open orifice to the other rOVT. 
Due to a short supply, no fertilizer ,las applied to red pine seedlings 
in block 4~Plot VII and block 4·~Plot VIII. In the jack pine and ",hite 
spruce blocks in Plot VIII~ aldrin \Vas applied by spray nozzle only, 
and in the \Vhite spruce block only one rOvl per treatment was planted. 
The arrangements of randomized treatments and the number of seedlings per 
treatmm t for the 1965 mach.ine plantings is sho\"11 in Table I. 
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All 1966 experimental plots were hand planted in areas that had been 
prepared for hand planting in 1965 with furrows ploughed at 6-foot spacing. 
Plot IX is an irregular shaped area of approximately 4 acres. It is 
bordered on three sides by small stands of poplar and a narrow strip of 
poplar is located wi.thin the plot. The 64 planting fU2:'rows vary in length 
from 300 to 600 feet. Plot X, approximately 2t acres, is 120 furrows long 
(720' approxin~tely) and 150 feet in width. This plot is separated into 
three equal blocks of LID rOHS each. Plot XI, approximately one acre, is 
40 furro'ivS long and 165 feet in width. This plot is separated into t'\-JO 
equal blocks of 20 rows each. Plots IX and X were planted with 2-1 red 
pine seedlings. One block in Plot XI was planted with 2-1 red pine and 
the other Hith 2-1 jack pine. The layout of these plots is shown in 
Figure 2. 

Ten millilitres of 2% aldrin emulsion (0.44 Ibs. active ingredient 
per 1000 seedlings) viaS sprayed to the roots and planting hole of each of 
the treated seedlings. Untreated seedlings Ivere used as controls. A 
Root Lowell Pro Sprayer No. 9081, a hand sprayer with a two gallon capacity, 
was used by a three-man crew in applying the insecticide: two planted the 
seedl~ngs while the third applied the insecticide at the root of the 
seedling as it was held in place 1;efore closing the planting hole. It 
was found that the sprayer operator was capable of applying a fairly 
constant volume (about 10 ml) to each seedling after a short period of 
practice. 

The seedlings were planted in the furrov.Js at 6-foot sl-,acings, 1J:th 
an untreated buffer row planted betvTeen each treatment revT. The insecticide 
and control treatment I' Oi';;'. Here r:ul:;0l:liz'3d in Plots X and XI. In Plot IX, 
because of the irregular leneth of the revIS, the tHO treatments were carried 
out in alterm~te rOllS. The arrn..ngs];,cmt of the treatments and the number 
of seedlings reI' tr.;atment for the 1966 hand i>lantings is shown in Table II. 

Soil sampling for Hhite £rubs during the year of planting was carried 
out in mid July in 1965. Twenty-,five I·-cubic foot samples vlere taken at 
random from the buffer rows in each block, 13 including a seedling and 12 
betwesn the seedlincs~ The soil sali1rling ivas done in late July in 1966 
and because of smeTl c;lZG of tho ;,lots only 25 samples per rllot '.·lere kken. 
T]:].o c,. Ll~l~[~ \lor 'Yo:2Gf;sod 1:Ji th a pm·rer·-i:rlven 8h2.1:er from ,-,hich the soil 
pC.Sf;;S onto a cO~ltinuous conveyer belt Hhere it is carefully examined for 
gru!Js. Counts 1,-rere made of ..P....h.l:11oph8£!:,;, .fuJL-i~, Dichelonyx and Diplotaxis 
larvae, pupae, and teneral adults. 

Seedling Mortality and .Qrowth Asse~~ment 

Seedling mort ali ty vIaS assessed in 1965 on the 1963, 1964 experimental 
plantations in October 19650 In 1966~ all plantations were again assessed 
including the 1965 hand plantings. The seedlings in the treatment rows 
ivere exnmined, the dead seedlings 'Vlere removed and the cause of mortality 
was assigned to one of the followinc: categories; (1) "rhite grubs, (ii) planting 
error (only in the current year of plan":,ing) t and (iii) uny.nown causes. 
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The effect of fertilizer tr~atments in the 1964 and 1965 plantations was 
evaluated in 1965 and 1966 by measurc,;:,ent of the current years height 
growth. Height crmrth vJaS Eleasured to the nearest centimeter for a lC% 
sample of the red pine and a 25% sample of the jack pine and vI hi te spruce. 

liq,edinp of white grub larvae on treated trees. 

In the spring of 1965, a small area on Plot V was planted with red 
pine in anticipation that white grub larvae might be collected to study 
the effectiveness of the insecticide by tlseedingll the larvae directly to 
the roots of trees. The trees were machine plffilted "Ii th alternate rows of 
trees t,rppt,pd with 2% aldrin rod untreated trees. Alternate buffer rows 
were planted;:.between each rml. 

Whi te grub larvae were hand collected by following rnachine planters in 
operation else-vIhere in the area and Gxamining the furrm.Js of the newly 
planted rows. The daily collections of [Tubs \-Jere refrigerated at about 
35°F to prevent starvation and/or cannibalism. Approximately 200 apparently healThY 
second and third instar grubs (Phyllophaga spp.) were collected for the 
seeding experiment. 

The plantation 'i.Jas diviced into 8 r01.·1S of 50 trees per row, 4 rows 
having: been treated I-lith ecldr:.n and the remainder untreated. One grub per 
tree vJaS placed at the roots of the seedlinGs (throu[h a hole in the soil 
made vIith a 'i.Jooden rod) in t1:JO aldrin treated rows and two untreated rm.JS. 
The controls IJere the remaininG treated and untreated rows with no grubs. 

RESULTS 

Nortali ty Assessme:qt in the 1963 Ex~erlmental Planting. 

Hortality assessment of the treatment rows in the 1963 red pine 
experimental plantations have been carried out in the fall of each year 1963 
to 1966. The 1963 and 1964 results have been reported by Warren and 
Ives (1964) and Nairn and Ives (1965). In 1965 and 1966 the percentaGe of 
seedlings killed by white grubs continued to be very low although both 
liquid and granular aldrin and liquid heptachlor again appears to give better 
control than granular toxaphene. The percentage of seedling mortality by 
vIhi te grubs for all treatments in each of the years 1963 to 1966 and the 
total for the four-year period is sho~~ in Table III. The cumulative 
mortality from grubs for the four years does not exceed 5% on any of the 
three plantations. However, for the same period, less than 1% mortality was 
found for the two aldrin and the heptachlor treatments. Granular toxaphene 
appears to be the least effective of the four insecticide treatments. 

The maj ori ty of trees in the 1963 plantations are nOvI well established, 
the trees are 2 to 3 feet in height and have well developed root systems. 
In 1966, no erub mortality ' . .Jas found among the vigorous trees and the 
seedlings that vIere killed by [rubs were among those trees that vIere poorly 
established and had attained little crowth from the time they Here planted. 
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~9r~ality Assessments in the 1964 Exnerirr.ental Plantations. 

The 1964 seedling mortality in the 1964 plantations has been reported 
by Nairn and Ives (1965). The results of the 1965 and 1966 assessment is 
shmm in Table IV. The percentage of trees killed by l.Jhite grubs was 
extremely 10vl on all plots in 1965 and 1966 and conclusive evaluation of 
the effectiveness of the insecticide is not possible. Generally, the white 
grub damage has declined with each succeeding year from the time of planting. 

Mortality from unknown causes for all treatments continued to be higher 
in the Whitemouth Lake plantation (Plot VI) than at Wampum (Plot IV). 
The per cent mortality in both plots was decidely [reater in 1966 than 1965. 
A comparison of unknown mort ali ty between treatments Shm-IS the highest 
mortality occurring in the fertilizer and fertilizer-aldrin treatments. 
The jack pine plantings (Plot V) show very low mortality for all treatrr.ents 
in 1965 and 1966~ 

Hortali ty Assessment in the 1965 Experimental Plantations. 

Soil sampling showed the 1965 vlhi te grub populations to be very low 
in all 1965 plantings and this was confirmed with the subsequent low tree 
mortality from white grubs found in 1965 (Table V). A synopsis of the 
1965 grub population and tree mortality data on the untreated rows from 
Table V is as follows: 

PLOT 

IV(rP) VII(rP) VIII(rP) VIII(jP) VIII (t.JS) 

Grubs per foot3 0.10 0.02 0.02 0.00 0.00 

Seedling mortality % 
All causes 3.3 3.3 4.3 5.6 5.8 
Grub damage 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 

The 1966 daraage by white grubs I.JaS almost non-existent in the untreated 
control rm-lS, ranging from nil to 0.2 per cent (Table V). 

The 1965 and 1966 seedling mort ali ty from unlmown causes as shown in 
Table V is worthy of note o For red pine, this mortality for all treatments 
was highest in Plot VIII, Plot VII was next and Plot IV had the least 
mortality. There vIas a significant increase in unknown mortality in the 
second year folloVIing planting in Plots VII and VIII. The general higher 
mortality in plots VII and VIII may be attributed to their being poorer 
red pine sites l·lith heavier chy soils. In addition, a definite increase 
in cdmpetition from erasses and Heeds Has observed on these former pasture
lands in 1966. In Plot VII a problem '.Ji th stray cattle occurred in 1965 
and 1966 VIi th the anime.ls vwlking in the fU::ToHs and 'c,rp.m;::linr· some of the - ,,-. 
trees. .llthoU[.h the sterns VIere p:' essed into the soil, these trees appear 
to have recovered with new terminal growth showing on the bent stems. To 
date the mortality from this trampling appears to be rr~nor but the growth 
of these trees has definitely been affected • 

• ~ .1 . . ,. 
-, .. 

t) ;,~ ,0 
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The jack pine mortality in Plot VIII was similar to that found for 
red pine. White spruce in Plot VIII shm"ed less unknmm mortality in 
1966 than in 1965. Hovlever, it should be noted that extreme difficulty 
was encountered in locating the small spruce seedlings in 1966 due to 
the heavy growth of grasses in the rOi-IS. It is possible that the failure 
to locate many of the dead seedlings in 1966 would account for the low 
mortality in fertilizer and fertilizer-aldrin treatment rows and the 
discrepancy betvreen the total trees recorded in 1965 compared vrith 1966. 

A comparison of various treatments and unknown tree mortality shovrs 
that Generally a e:reater mort ali ty "ms recorded in fertilizer treat:)d rOVlS 
on both red pine como. jack pine. This "ms particu12,rly true in 1966, 
follo"line two grovrinc seasons from planting. 

Effect of treatments on heipht grovrth of red pine. 

The effect of fertilizer and other treatments on the 1965 and 1966 
height growth in the 1964 and 1965 plantings was examined with an analysis 
of growth data by multiple ranee tests (Kramer 1956). The results of these 
analysis are shown in Table VI. The 1964. analysis (Nairn and Ives, 1965) 
are included in order to shovr the year to year changes of the relative 
differences between treatments. 

The 1964 red pine plantation in Plot IV showed height growth in 1964 
to be significantly better on trees treated with ferti'iZer combined with 
aldrin than the untreated control trees and those treated Hith 4% aldrin. 
In 1965, combined fertilizer-aldrin and 2% aldrin treatments gave signifi
cantly better growth than the other thrGe treatments namely, fertilizer, 
4% aldrin and the controls. No significant differences "lere found between 
treatments on the 1966 height growth of these plantings. 

On the 1965 plantation in the same area (Plot IV), height growth after 
one growing season was significantly better on seedlings treated with 
fertilizer and the combination of fertilizer and aldrin than on the controls. 
In 1966, both fertilizer and fertilizer-aldrin treatments again showed a 
significantly better height growth, but in this year all three other 
treatments Here sirnificantly inferior in growth. 

On Plot VI at ,·lhi temouth Lake, no difference in heiGht grovlth i-laS 
found bet"leen trsc.trlsnts in 1964. In 1965 G.t the end of the second gro"ling 
season from plantinc, ':Joth fertilizer [md fertilizer-aldrin trsated trees 
had significantly inferior [Tovrth than the controls and those treated 
with 2% and 4% aldrin. In 1966 growth was again inferior on the fertilizer 
and fertilizer-aldrin treated tree; in addition, seedlings treated with 
fertilizer alone had significantly less growth than those treated with the 
combination of fertilizer-aldrin. 

In Plot VII, a 1965 plantation, no significant differences were found 
between the five treatr::-.cmts 1n 1965 and 1966. As previously stated, a problem 
with cattle vms prevalent on this former pastur,,,land. 
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In Plot VIII, planted in 1965, seedling growth in 1965 was 
significantly better when treated \-lith fertilizer alone and 2% aldrin 
than 'vi th 4% aldrin but these hIO treatments did not shm·, a significant 
difference from the controls and trees with the fertilizer-aldrin combination. 
In 1966 growth of seedlinf:s with fertilizer alone and the fertilizer-aldrin 
was significantly better then the con::rcls. Fertilizer alone treah~ents 
showed superior grov~h over 4% aldrin. 

Effect of treatments on height rrol.1th of jack pine. 

In the 1964 plantation, Plot IV, jack T,ina seedlings treated ,,,ith 
fertilizer combined with aldrin shm'Jed sir;nificantly better growth than 
the control seedlings and those tre8.ted Hith 2% aldrin in 1964. In both 
1965 and 1966, fertilizsr ~~.nd fertilizer-aldrin t rec.ted trees showed 
superior [rmJth over the control tr:::es ::n:1 those treated "lith 2% aldrin. 

In the 1965 plantation, Plot VIII, seedlincs treat .:,d hri th the combinatlon 
fertilizer-aldrin shO't-Jed significantly inferior 1965 growth compared to the 
controls, fertilizer 2.10ne, and the tHO aldrin treatments. No significant 
differences \·lere found behreen tre~dn:.ents in the 1966 hei[ht growth. 

In the 1965 ':Ihite spruce plantings, Plot VIII, no si[nificant differences 
in the 1965 height ·rO't-Jth Here found bet\'Jeen the five trertments that were 
applied to these trees. In 1966, ~rowth on trees t::'eected \lith 2% aldrin was 
significantly superior than on the other four J:::·:;s.tments. In addition, trees 
treated 'Aith fertilizer c,lone and the conin::'.:ion of =ertili~3r-aldrin had 
sicnL'icantly better grmvth than the controls 8,nd those treated 'Hith 4% aldrin. 
It should be pointed out that any concludons dravm from these differences 
between treatments of the 1966 growth must be tempered by the fact that only 
one row of spruce per treatment was planted. 

PhytotQxi,2 effect Q.:t tre&tment.§..!.. 

The analysi s of red pine height grov.rth by treatments has shOHn that 
fertilizer conoined -.;i th aldrin bas j.11creased Growth on Plot IV and VIII, 
while shovling 110 effect on Plot VII, and decreased [~-ovlth on Plot VI. The 
effect of fertilizer cLlone on red ';'in3 is lcOt so distinct. In Flot IV, 
no effect Has Sl.OH11 in the 1964 ple.ntation ;·ihile it gave increased [rowth 
in the 1965 plantation, particularly in the second [rOiling season after 
planting. No advantaLG vlaS Sh01 . .;n in Plot VII while the fertilizer increased 
growth in Plot VIII. For jack pine, both fertilizer and fertilizer-aldrin 
increased Cr01vth in Plot V, 'Hhile the combination fertilL:;er-aldrin \-JaS 

detrimental to gro\.lth in Plot VIII. 

It appears evident th::t there are numerous factors involved that r;;ay 
effect the ;::.roVTth of these trees under the various treatments. From the ar..ove 
results it is obvious that site differencss are an iml~ortant fB.ctor, uith 
fertilizer-o.lc.rill tr3:-~L:ents SO'.d.21C to ~~est aC!.vante.g3 on light sandy soils 
similar to that found in Plot IV and V~ Seedlings planted in tHO successive 
years but in the same area vlith identical treatments sho,v differences in 
growth responses. Therefore variations in climate are probably a :i:aj or factor 
that contrioutes to these rslative differencGs in [TO"clth of trees rec'eiving 
the same treatments. 
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Carter and Lyle (1966) have discussed some of the factors influencing 
the response of pine trees to fertilization~cluding the greater demand of 
available moisture by increased undergrm,rth, the reduction of drought
resistance due to increased nitro[sn concentration ::md the losses of 
applied nutrients on porous soils causing growth response to be obscured. 
A further evaluation of tree mortality from unknown causes for the various 
treatments (Tables IV and V) was carried out. Table VII shows the unY~own 
seedling mort ali ty in the 1964 and 1965 plantings arranpd in order of 
rank (1 := high3St raortality) for the five treatments by species plot, year 
of planting and number of growing seasons follm'Jing planting when each 
mortality assessment was made. For red pine, at the end of the first 
grm"ring season ther8 is an indication that toth fertilizer alone and 
fertilizer-aldrin treated trees are fre~uently suffering the greatest 
mortality in the various plots. At the end of the second growing season 
the fertilizer alone treatment ranks r.tighest in tree mortality in every 
plantation and the fertilizer-aldrin treatment has the second hichest 
mortality. These two treatments were again ranked either first or second 
in tree mortEdity at the end of the third grm"ring season. For jack pine, 
where there are only two plantings, both fertilizer treatments ranked one 
and two in tree mortality in the second and~hird ye8.r from planting. 
IIo'.-Jever, the jack pine data is inconclusive due to the negligible mortality 
occurring on Plot V in the second and third year from planting. No 
apparent trend is sllo~m for vl11ite spruce. 

Nortality assessment in the 1966 hand Rlantings. 

Soil sanlpling SllO\'Jed the 1966 Lrv..:) popu.l~~tion to ~]3 101,<[ in ~:,11.3 thr3e 
1966 plant at ons, rancLng from 0.12 grubs per cubic-foot in Plot XI, 
0.08 in Plot IX, to zero in Plot X. Seedlincs mortality from all causes 
is shown in Table VIII. Damage by white grubs in the control was low in 
the red pine plantings on all three plots, the highest being 2.1% on 
Plot XI. However, the jack pine on Plot XI control trees suffered 8% 
damage. The difference in mortality from grubs j.n the small (one acre) 
area may be attributed to a small pocket of grubs existing on that side 
of the plot in which the jack pine were planted. A total of 12 jack pine 
were attacked compa:' .3d. ~li th thr'33 red pine seedlinfs. The reduction of 
grub mortality from 8.6% in the controls of jack pine to 1.5% on those 
trees treated with aldrin is an indication that the insecticide is giving 
some degree of protection, but the total number of trees involved is 
STJQll. 

In all three ~)lots, seedlinc ;il0rt:::',lity from un::noul1 C':'US'3S appears to 
be drastically hi;;h on trees c~:i.~8Ci.Ld ';li:'h insecticide compared ~.Jith the 
mortality in the control trees. This lnortality ranges from approximately 
2 to 15 times greater in the treated t::."e3S compared \.J'i th the controls 
for red pine with a high of 34% mortality in Plot XI. For jack pine, morta
lity vms 58% in the treated trees or 5 times greater mortality than on the 
controls. In addition, mortality attributed to planting error is obviously 
higher in the insecticide treated trees than the cntrols. This would 
indicate that poorly planted treated -l:rees su~'fered crec_ter 10E:ses than 
poorly pl:mted control tre,:;).s becQuse lJlcn t~_nt ::;::'Tors a~e r.;mdom '."rhen l~lanted 
by on·] cr 3~,J ~ I~ ~~~Toul(l J.~-,)Jc:.=-·' -·~~.lC~~/~ tl'l3 2;"~ al·:i~~·j_J1 tr 3C.tTllG11t has a defii.1i te 
phytotoy..ic effect on both red pine and jack pine \1hon a.P1Jlied b~r a hand 



orere.t.8cl rac~~ spr:;_).:/·~?l'" :~:.i=-"'.3c·~ly to e:'cpcs8cl :"oc:ts durirl§:> 11£:.nd plar:..t r:g'. 
On nlE.cl:ine ;'1811 t.ed "cr:::os in the 1964 t:.n~: 1965 plante.tlons, there \-las no 
app<lrenr-, phytotoxic (~ffect from applications of 2% and 4% aldrin. A le Till 
solution of i~secticide was applied in both methods of plantings. However 
in maclline planting the insecticide ~'JaS dispensed automatically and the 
treatment was ap~~I1ie(l to t~-:2 soil D,lone the i\'.rrovl in a 12 inch strip and 
the seedline roots recei v3d c' rele.ti v.jly smaller aeount of aldrin. 

Effect of seedinF' f.r'L:,!::s on treetGd and untreat3d trees. 

No conclusive results Here obt2:3.led i~1 the ETUbs seedinc experiment. 
There lIe,s no tree mortali tJ froT:. ·,.-)li ':,8 Crubs in the; treat3Q E.nd 1.mtreat2d 
~tO~·;S on \111Jch : ru'~.·s b.L'.d b38n c.,p_lied ~.:":~rGctly· to th_8 roots. The trees "vIera 
exara:r'.:;d periodic ... lly frQ)i, lete J'une 'c,o lhiu.-August and ajout half of the 
trees to 1,.1hich grubs had been ?laced Here dug and the surrounding soil 
examined for living or a.eac, lal-vae. There l,.ras no evidence of grub feeding 
and only one 1i vinf larva l·ms found in one of the untreated rmJs. No dead 
larvae VIere found. 

The failure of the [rubs to feed 11hen placed directly on the 
roots of the seedlin[s Elay be due to this food being- undesirable to the 
insect at this time of year (grubs ','lere seeded Hay 17). The grubs 
p:' obably '.·landersd to the side of the furrows and then begem to feed on the 
neVIly developing grass roots l::ehJeen the fUrrOiJs. Assunti.ng no Grubs ,Jere 
present in the area prior to seedinE::', the maximum density of the seeded 
[rubs i.JOuld be one rub p:::r 72 s"uar~ feet and at this lOi.] density the 
chance of locatine e. se:xU:L:::1C (one tree per 36 squaJ."e ft.) Hould be small .. 

Pre-plant:Lng soil surveys for grues t . 

Tests were carried out in 1965 to assess the practical use of sequential 
sampling techniques developed for pl~eplalltinE ,.]hi te grub soil surv~ys to 
determine if control measures are necesse.ry (Ives B.nd ;: arren, 1965). Tvlenty
five tJf,ice.l pine planting sites Here se.mpled. A three-Ill&.n creVI, with the 
aid of the pO\Jer-driven soil shaker, could complete one survey in approximately 
one and 8. half hours. An ayerage of 14 samples '·Tere required to reach a 
decision in er,ch surycy e~nd tIns tiree included randomizing, digging, and 
processinc the soil scclliylss. One seqt:entie,l survey for each 40 acres of 
~l)l.::,nt,LnG cree. '.:as considered a practical sampling ratio. H01t18Ver, good 
judgcmsnt sr.ovld '02 used '.Jl:ile s:;m~'linr any given area. The number of 
surveys should be increased if "hot spotstl are suspected and reduced \:here 
no grubs are ;;noounterec'.• In addi tien, post planting surveys of seedling 
mortality by grubs should be carried out in order th&t, if necessary, 
refinements may be rnade to the S2,IDI;lin[ systsrr:. 

In 1966, all 35 proposed fall and spri::J.g provincial plantine: areas 
for the 1966-67 season in Southern Nanitoba 'fere examined cend those 2.2'ee.s 
considered susceJ.:;tible to ',lhite r rubs ',Jere sampled. Areas less than 12 
acres l,.Jere considered too small to \-larral1t economical sm. :;::;lings. Wl-.J. te 
[rub pOp1..~lations \<Tsre found. to be 10',j C,)1Ci. 1:0 cO::ltrol measures i·rere 
recommsrded for 2,11 of the 19 ay·ee.s s::;.L:~-:;l,d. Tn3SG ares.s "'ill be assessed 
for i'Jhi ts rrub tree Dorteli ty in th3 fc,ll of' 19S7 in order to obtdn flcrth'r 
L1Z0IT.L':ltion on the accuracy of se.yential sampling surveys. 
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TABLF. VI - Cont 1d. 

PLOT J[I.1:L- REll.1..I!I§ 

Au,. Control FEAL2 FE AL2 

Control Au,. ~ ___ EE!Ig ___ ~ __ _ 

~.8b 3.9'8' ii· 35 '1.82- '-/.93 
PLOT V~ J_~CK :p1ll§ 

AU Control FE FEAL2 

6.48 6.66 _7..tt8~ ·2·14 - " 
,-

-
Control AL2 FE FEAL2 

.l.i,.i4. ___ 17 .O~.~ 2~·jA 24.32 
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'22.7 23. 9:4..~ .27.).4 22.60 
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!..!.lL_~----bjf 2!.5..6 6.04 . 6.84 

1 
AllY two means not underscored by the same line are significantly different 
and any two means underscored by the same line are not significan'::.ly 
different. Solid linGs in(~~LcJ.t:; "ifj, :;s.nce attained at the 0.01 level 
and dotted lines indicate sign1fic2_l1ce attained at the 0.05 level. 
Abbreviations: AL2, 2% aldrin; AL4, 4% a1drin, FE, fertilizer; FEAL2, 
fertilizer and 2% aldrin. 
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